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Report of a
delegation that
investigated
this question

'~hile we were guests,
this did not prevent u'
from speaking frankly.
Nor from asking questieni
bluntly."

"We told our hosts we had come to China to isk
the controversial questions.
Particularly to ask
the key question:
'Was China changing colouras the once soc)aJ ist Soviet Union had done after
the death of Stalin'?"

"We all went to China with a bias-- that China
was still a socialist country where the working
people controlled a working class state and the
Communist Party of China had not abandoned the
teachings of Mao Zedong.
"Nothing we saw or heard caused us to change our
minds."

"Let us assure you that we are quite capable of
rejecting a wrong bias if the facts run against it.
Twenty years ago, we had to come to the painful
conclusion that the Soviet leaders had abandoned
socialism."

Some extracts from this
report on China in 1980

Now read the full stocy
of a d~legation of fouc
th01t

asked !/OUC qu~st.iOlt•
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To Meet. ... to Ask. ... to See....
After the merging in Pebruary this year of
original Preparatory committee for the
F~rmation of the Communist Party of New Zealand
(Marxist-Leninist) and the STRUGGLE groups,
. t~e combined Preparatory Committee received an
invitation from the 9ommunist Party of China
t<D send a delegation to visit China. The delegation consisted of four p~ople, representing
a wide range of industrial experience, as well
as having had considerable experience of China~
g~ing back over the last 26 years.
The report
of the delegation follows.
tbe

We \tt'ent to China in March this year at the invi tatiom of the Communist ~arty of China.
Between
three of us, \tt'e had had previous visits in 1954,
1959, 1960, 1962, 1965, 1966 (just before the Cultural Revolution), 1968 and 1977. The fourth member
was visiting China for the first time.
But, while \tt'e \\'ere the guests of the Chinese CamParty, this did not prevent us from Speaking
'frankly. tbr from asking questions bluntly.· ·

~i~t
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We told our hosts that we had come to China
_.veral points in mind:

wi~

To re-establish the warm fraternal relations
between the Marxist-Leninists of our two
countries, which had always existed in the
past but which had been broken when the present leadership of the Communist Party of New
Zealand had abandoned Marxism-Leninism-Mae
Zedong Thought;
-;':

To ask the controversial questions that were
troubling the minds of many progressive New
Zealanders---- particularly the key question
of whether China was changing colour (as the
once socialist Soviet Union had done after
the death of Stalin);
To see as much as possible of the workin9
people of China in the cities and in the
countryside---- to really mix with them, and
not just be in the hands of local officials
showing us around.

Our short answer is that, in all these things, our
visit was very, very satisfactory indeed. we shall
~xplain just why this was so.
As to re-establishing warm fraternal relations,
it was as though there had never been an interruption to them. We were wonderfully treated as old and
trusted friends. ~Bny old friends from past visits
came to see us. We were praised beyond our due for
our efforts to uphold genuine Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Zedong Thought in New Zealand.
And, though our requests to see this and that
made up a virtually impossible programme for the
short time our employers v.ould let us stay away from
work, we saw everything we asked for but one. (That
one was a Sunday ITDrning visit to the Great Wall
the road was blocked . by snow! )
4

Wherever we did go, we wen: always acconpanied by
a senior local Party official. His horrifying persanal experiences at the far from tender hands of
the Gang of Four filled in the bare outlines of all
we had heard or read in published documents.
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These excellently presented and informative magazines are obtainable from Progressive
Books, 3 lorne Street, Auckland; or from
Co-op Books, 12 Ne111 Regent Street, Christ~-
Ch~rch; or ~y direct su~scrip~ion from the
Chwese publ1sher, Guoz1 Shud 1an, P. 0. Box
399, Beijing, China.
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Has China Gone Revisionist?

- ·· 'ltlat was why we asked the questions. We explained to our hosts that, in New Zealand, many very good
'people, who had supported socialism all their lives,
had worries about China's diplomatiq ·and ·economic
dealings with the capitalist West. · 'lllat, while
such good people agreed in words that · the Soviet
Communist Party had gone revisionist, their old
loyalties to the first land of socialism made it
hard for them to accept that the Soviet Union was
now social-irrperialist, fascist, treading inHitler's
footsteps.
Also, these good people had seen what happened in
the Soviet Union after the death of Stalin and consequently feared the same might ·be happening in
China after the death of Mao Zedong.

TO the socialists and other progressive people
of the world. this is the $64 question.
We asked
it.
We pursued it from every angle we oould think
of.
It is only fair to say here that we all went to
China with a bias.
We all believed that, despite
the ravings of the capitalist press, the trotskyites
and the ultra-"lefts" of the Cormunist Party of New
Zealand, China was still a socialist rountry Where
the working people controlled a working class state
and the Camunist Party had not abandoned MarxismLenillism-Mao Zedong 'lhought.
~ Nothing

we saw or heard caused us

to change our

mind$.

the . contrary, what we saw and heard only served
· tb strengthen our beliefs gained from a close scrutiny 6f the official documents since the fall of the
Gang of Fbur three and a half years earlier.
What
we saw and heard did, however, arm us very ITllch
better to answer the worried questions that · many
good people hav~ been asking.
On

We eMPla~ th.ilt the&Q doubts ad! fears were
held by genuine people, that they were a barrier
to the work of forming the broadest united front
against the super-powers, particularly against the
main aggressor -- the Soviet Union.

50 what about it, we asked.
or is China changing, c;olour?

Has China changed,

The · Chinese are good at something' we. in New
Zealand are not good at. 'llley have a sense of history. · And the Chinese cormunist Pai"ty, , under the
many years of Chairman Mao's le~ership, developed
a style of looking at problems net just as they are
but from the perspective of histOry. · .·
·

so, in dealing with the question of, ~ialism in
China, they went back over the 30 years ~
bit
since Liberation in 1949.
~ --

a

. . Their. general conclusion was that, when the pol- _.,
1tlcal llne was correct, gre~t advances were made
in building socialism. Conversely, when the political line was incorrect, they . suffered setbacks and
reve,:-ses.
7

Hence, they said, in the 30 years since Liberation, the political line was generally correct and they
had made some progress.
But there were times when
it was not correct, when there were reverses, so
that China had not made the progress that should
have been possible.
They spoke of t\\U periods of incorrect line. The
first the Anti-Rightist campaign of 1957/8, when the
class struggles took a "leftist" turn and too many
people had the rightist label hung on ·them.
But
this was soon overcome and things went ahead again.
The second period when the political line went
haywire, this time going ultra-"left", was the ten
years of the Cultural Revolution. Itwas the decade
during which Lin Biao and the Gang of Four seized
the opportunity, for the purposes of their own personal ambitions, to push a totally erroneous line
that th~re_ was a capitalist headquarters in the Communist Party of China. The Gang asserted that very
nearly all the veteran leaders had been useful only
in the first {bourgeois-democratic) stage of the
Chinese revolution.
The Gang said that these fine people were nothing
more than anti-feudalists, content with the first
stage of China's revolution which allowed some initial freedom to China's capitalists.
They said
that these veteran leaders of· China ' s liberation
had no interest in the second stage of socialist
revolution.
It followed, said the Gang, that all the old
leaders, the veterans of the war against Japan and
the civil war against Chiang Kai-shek and his foreign backers, were in 1966 counter-revolutionaries.
For some time the Gang of Four's line fooled
a
lot of people.
Particularly young people with no
experience of the past.
The Gang set up groups of
young "rebels", armed with clubs, to beat up the ola
leadP.rs, parade them through the streets with dune~

:;aps on their heads and throw them into gaol.
They preached other way-out ideas that seemed at
first terribly revolutionary.
If school pupils or college studen~s \\Urk~d ~ard
to absorb knowledge, theywere bourgeo1s. Learnwg,
knowledge of anything but Marxist politics, was
counter-revolutionary.

working hard in factory or on farm was likewise
bourgeois, counter-revolutionary . {~hough ~he Gang
and their followers didn't at all m1nd eat1ng well
and enjoying the best of those material comforts
that in fact come from other people's ha rd wor k.)
One example.
The No. 3 Steel Mill in Shanghai
produces one third of that industrial ci~y's rolled
steel.
Today it annually makes a proflt for the
state equal to its own capital value. But, when the
Gang of Four's agents took control, all the _old administrators were demoted, mill rules we re 1gnored,
quality slunped and accidents were rife. Production
fell by 10 to 15 per cent every year.
Today, _ with the old leading st?ff and the rules
restored, production rose 11 per cent last year and
quality was excellent.
1'-breover, the cost of production per tonne was reduced.
A few figures for the first. quarter ?f 19~0.
China's total industrial product1on for th1s per1od
was up 13.8 per cent on the same peri~ of 1979. Of
this, theoutput of light industry- ror:sumer g~ s
-rose 24.2 ·per cent overall. Productwn _of wr~ s t
watches, bicycles, sewing machines, cameras , r ad1os
and television sets went up anything from 33 per
cent to 120 per cent.
Nor d!d these things just sit in shop windo\vS.
For January and February this year, reta.il sales
were overall 21 per cent up in the cities and 23
per cent in the countryside . Silk and \.,a}llen cloth
9

sold 35 per cent rore, synthetics 69 per cent rore
- television sets a wropping 250 per cent rore.

not, and could not, fool all the i?eoPle all of the
time.

one rore exanple. Shanghai is the rost populous
city in the \>lOrld.
And it has a big housing problem. r.t::>re roney was invested in new rouse construction in the three years since the fall of the Gang
of ~ur than in the rore than ten years of its heyday. In those last three years, housing construction
has oonprised one quarter of all housing built in
Shanghai in the 30 years since 1949!

Getting un-fooled, like every other form of learning, is a process.
The core of it is when deeds
fail to match words.

Just finally, China's exports in the first three
RDnths of 1980 were up by 37 per cent - measured
in China's no-inflation currency!
Figures of economic development like those don't
eome t~:om a- OOURtr.¥ that has sold out sociaHsrn.
When the Soviet Union was socialist, it could match
them• Not today.
As for Marxist theory, ·they threw

that upside
Truth was not what is discovered by painstaking scientific investigation of the facts.
It
was what some "geniuses" had written in their l::x:x:>ks.
down.

Ctiticism and self-criticism, the fundamental law
of development of a genuine Marxist-Leninist party,
were not "to cure the disease to save the patient".
They were weapons to label and destroy opponents of
their phoney policies.
They presented those who
opposed their mad ravings not just as squares but
as enemies of the revolution.
We met plenty of people who had suffered very
terrlbly, including severe physical maltreatment.
Yet even they said they had been fooled at first.
And they were veterans from right back .to the days
of 'the Japanese and Liberation War armed struggle.
They were people nurtured in the great ideological
and theoretical training of the 1940's.
Yet the Gang of Fbur were overthrown.
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They did

~ts of things helped.
Very sick and old, Mao
Zedong was appalled at the wild excesses.
As late
as 1974, he urged calling it off.
He was ignored
even by his own wife who was one of the Fbur.

But he lived long enough to have a final influence. He threw an enorRDus spanner in the works of
the Cang. Early in 1976, some six ronths before he
died, he saw to it ~t his successo~ as chai~man
of the Chinese Oomrnun1st Party (and also prem1er)
was NOr one of the Gaog of E'aur but Hua SJ 1afeng. It
was a crushing .blow to their schemes to seize full
power after Chairman Mao's death.
Atlother factor · that constantly stood in the way
was the resolute stand of Premier Zhou Enlai. Persistently he opposed them. Repeatedly he sav:cl leading government and party personnel from the1r fury.
And l1e did all this while he too was desperately ill
with cancer.
But central to the ultimate downfall of the Gang
of Fcpur was one inescapable fact. Theywere driving
Chin~ bankrupt.
P~le make revolution to enjoy better lives.
From 1949 to 1966, the Chinese pe6ple were fast becoming better off.
SOcialism frees the productive
forces from the old feudal and capitalist trammels,
steps up production and distributes the fruits more
equitably.

The Gang of Four said they were the only genuine
soci4llists, · saving socialism from the "bourgeois
oount:er-revolutionar ies" •
l:l

But, ul!der their "socialism", the Chinese people
were gett1ng colder, hungrier, worse dressed and
worse housed -- not to mention culturally starved.
More and more people turned to studying MarxismLeninism-Mao Zedong Thought to find out why.
It was the beginning of the end
Four.
And
?f.the
ltlcal
means,

for the Gang of

that end laid the basis for the restoration
Communist Party of China's ideological, poland organisational line. (As for what that
we shall soon see below.)

Is There 1Jemt10ijication' .!

Under that correct line, China's socialism is not
abandoned. It is on the march again.
I!! short, China nearly DID change· colour - under
tJ:e 1nfluence of an incorrect, "left" revisionist
l1ne.
(That is, revising ~Brxism by being more
"revo~utionary" than Marx in plain English, by
throw1ng out the baby with the bath water!)
We totted up tpree whole days of talks questions
and discussions on these matters.
'
We

e~ded

them convinced that China is changing
one direction only - i t is getting redder
after a terrible set-back.

col~ur ~n
aga~n

The Chinese people and the Chinese CommJnist
P•rty admit they have learned some bitter lessons.
~ut, they say, the price was too high.

That's a word the capitalist press loves. We did
not use it. But the Chinese did.
They thought it
was a great joke.
Dealing with the matter seriously, they said the
accusation of "de-Maoification" was rubbish.
The
truth was exactly the other way round.
r

Far from tossing out Mao Zedong Thought, the integration of the basic principles of Marxi5m-Leninism with the actual conditions of the Chinese revolution, they were restoring it to its rightful place.
The Gang of four had preached that Mao Zedong
Thought was the highest pinnacle of Marxism, that
every word of Mao Zedong was, so to speak, revealed
truth.
The Chinese Communist Party says this was
a gross distortion of Mao Zedong Thought itself.
Anyone who cares to read what Chairman Mao himself
actually said would see that he always proclaimed
that ·Marxism developed as the changing world developed.
Truth, he said was not sonething that some
genius had written in a book. Finding one's way in
the changing world was not a matter of finding the

11 .
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right quotation in the book.
Had oot Mao Zedong
written an article called "~ Book· w:>r-

h~lf

shlp•?

Marxism oolds - and Chairman Mao never failed to
say so - . that whether something is true or not can
be tested only. in one way, in practice.
In fact,
he wrote -an l.JIFOrtant . essay aoout that which is
called "on Practice". Correct ideas, he said, could
cnne only when they accurately reflected the actual
objective conditions arourrl us. But, even then, the
0rily test of whether they were correct or not was to
try them but in practice.

Close Ties With the People

. . Then even the best ideas usually have to be nodlfled as the result of the practical test Mao said

He sl.liliTed it all up in blo expressions he ~de fanou~
in Cblina: "Practice is the sale criterion of t.I:uth"
and •seek truth from facts".

It is this essential spirit of Mao Zedong Thought
that the Cormunist Party of China is restoring to
its rightful place after the Gang of FOur had tried
so hard to wipe it out.
. Mao Z~ng,

our ~sts said, was a great Marxist.
W1thout hlffi, the Chmese revolution could not have
been successful. But even the greatest of Marxists
are hwnans, not gods.
Like all humans, they make
rnis~kes at tines. Marx am Engels did • . L.enindid.
Stalm did.
so did Mao Zedong. But that did not
stpp them from being great Marxists.
'1\le basic truths of Mao zedong Thought will continue to guide the Chinese Ccmn.mist Party and people
. {<;>rward. ButMarxisrn did oot stop growing when Marx
d1ed.• - · Nor when Ienin died.
Nor will it now that
Chairman Mao has died.
Marxists in China -and in all fuuntries, if it
cnnes to that- have the task of further developing
Marxism, of integrating it with new oonditions and
new tasks.

14
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over a century ago, Marx said that even the very
clearest understanding of the world was not enough.
Correct ideas had to be able to give the correct
lead in changing the world. He devoted his life to
developing trose correct ideas and ' making them the
property of the industrial working class ---- the
class destined by history to end exploi tatiqn bf man
by rnqm •

Mjto Zedong helped found, and ultimately led, the
esseltltial guiding organisation of the Chinese working
class, the Camunist Party of China.. Many, many
peasants and intellectuals join~ the party of the
Chinese working class. Mao Zedon~ (X)Ured _trenendous
practical effort into seeing that ALL' Party members
. were re-rroulded in their outlook.
.J'

•

)

•

It was the people who made revolution, \ he said.
The coolnunists were only a tiny minority. Unless the
peqple could be won around and organised .i nto revolutiooary _action, there would ' be no reveluti.on. . He
sUI1ml!d it up in another f~s phrase: "Serve the
People".
Tq> do that,

the camunists had to be wholly de-
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voted to the people's cause, putting their own personal inte:ests aside when there was any clash. Jl.t
the sanE hrre, they had to be of the people.
They
had to feel at ease arrong · all sections of the
revolutionary people, and the people had to feel at
ease with them.
~is

required an exemplary standard of behavwur. ~ll. rrembers, high and low, were constant!y
educated w1.t h1n the Party to aCXJUire it.
Chairman
Mao ~red this effort to develop the spirit of
putt1ng the people's interests first with the daily
task of keeping one's face clean.
Just as you can't clean your face properly withhe said, so you can't clean up your
1deas and outlook without a mirror that looks into
your head.
That mirror was self-criticism of your
less than selfless thoughts and getting your fellow
rrembers, to point out your less than selfless habits.
~ut a mirror,

u~e

Tha~, .s~id Mao Zedong, was how Oommunists should

cnt1c1sm and self-criticism to develop a really
h1gh ~tan~ard of outlook and behaviour that was
.essent1al 1n a party of the working class.
Those criticised are expected to examine what
they know o~ themselves and what other people tell
~em, e~en 1f they think sorre criticism from others
1s unfa1r.
~ose.c:i~1cising must consciously try to use
theu cr1t1c1sm to help people upwards, never toput
them down.

Again, Mao Zedong summed up this indispensible
process in the farrous words: "Cure the disease to
save the patient".
The excellent code of behaviour of the Communists
and of the armies they led was crucial to the success o~ winn~ng the revolution. Itwas also crucial
~ ta~1nq Ch1na forward to socialism after Libera~lu

ion. Indeed, on the eve of Liberation, Mao Zedong
urged the Communists not to forget their style of
hard work and plain living and to beware of "sugarcoated bullets", of the complacency of success and
power.
And, again, the Gang of Four, who were rrotivated
by nothing but plain old-style capitalist selfinterest and personal ambition, did tremendous damage
to this concept.
They could not kill it so easily
arrong the experienced veteran leaders, butthey were
able to play havoc with the outlook of a lot of the
youth.
Hence, a vital task of the Chinese Communist
Party today is to restore what they correctly call
"the Party's fine traditions and style of work". It
has been pursuing this task steadily ever since the
:)Verthrow of the Gang of Four. What it had done in
those three years laid the basis for stepping the
c~aign up to a new height.
Not long before we arrived in China, the Party's
Central Committee had endorsed a set of twelve
"Guiding Principles for Inner-Party Political Life".
In the good style of their Rarty's .leadership, the
Central Committee had not just laid these down from
the top.
In fact, the draft docurrent had been put
before the whole Party, from top to oottom, since
February 1979.
It had been completely revised ten
tines as over 1, 800 suggestions for inproverrents had
poured in from all over the country as a result of
repeated discussions.
Since these guiding principles are really at the
very root of whether China is . changing, or will
change, colour or not, we give them in full right
here. They show not the least sign of "de-1\\aoific;stion".
Quite the contrary.
They a i m to restore
what he taught .

.
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Guiding Principles
for Inner-Party
Political Life
THE Third Plenary Session of the 11th Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China
decided to shift the focus of the Party's work
on to socialist modernization. In the new
historical period, we must conscientiously uphold the Party's rules and regulations, establish
a good Party style of work in real earnest,
strengthen and improve the Party's leadership
and create a Party-wide and nationwide political
situation in which we have both democracy and
centralism, both freedom and discipline, both
personal ease of mind, liveliness and unity
of will, stability and unity. Only in this way
can we give full play to the revolutionary
enthusiasm and activism in work of the broad
masses of Party members and unite with the
whole Party and people of all nationalities in
the country to successfully fulfil the great tasks
of realizing the four socialist modernizations.
Through prolonged revolutionary struggles,
especially through the Yanan rectification movement and the Seventh National Congress of the
Party, our Party summed up in an all-round way
the positive and negative experience in handling
inner-Party relationships and gradually formed
the guiding principles for inner-Party political life, the main contents of which are
seeking truth from facts, integrating theory with
practice, maintaining close ties between Party
rnembers including Party leaders and the
masses, carrying out criticism and self-criticism,
and upholding democratic centralism. Following
Ulese principles, comrades of the whole Party
~ted a$ never before. took ~~r'e<i action

and thus won victories in the War of Resistance~
Aga.i nst Japan and the War of Liberation.
During the socialist revolution and construe.tion since nationwide liberation, the broad maases of Party me~bers have basically retained the
Party's fine traditions and good style of work.
But owing to victory in the revolutionary
struggle and the Party's position as the rulinr
political party in the whole country, some c~mp
rades became conceited and complacent. Owms
to imperfections in the democratic centralism
of the Party and state, and owing to the
influence of feudal and bourgeois ideas,
unhealthy tendencies, such as isolation from
reality and the masses, subjectivism, bureaucratism
arbitrariness and privilege seeking
so~ewhat qeveloped within the Party. At the
same time, because of the shortcomings and
mistakes in guiding inner-Party struggle,
normal inner-Party political life was impaired
to a certain extent.
During the Cultural
Revolution in particular, Lin Biao and the gang
of four out of their needs in usurping Party and
state ieadership, took advantage of serious
mistakes made by the Party at that ti~e,
feverishly engaged in feudal-fascist, an~rch1st
and factionalist splitting activities, w1lfully
trampled underfoot the Party's, rules and ~gula
tions and abolished the Party s leadersh1p. As
a result Party organizations, the Party spirit
of the ~embership, and the Party's fine traditions and style of work were seriously impaired.
Since the overthrow of the gang of four, thanks
to the great efforts of the Party Cent~al. C?mmittEie to rectify the Party style and d1sc1plme,
the ·Party's fine traditions and style of work
have been revived. But extensive education and
complicated struggle are still needed in order
to heal the wounds inflicted on the Party by
Lin Biao and the gang of four. With a ~iew to
completely restoring and further developmg the
fine traditions and style of work of the Party,
Improving its democratic life, . sa!.egu~rdin8 . i4.!
centralized leadership, strengthenmg 1ts unJtlf,
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consolidating its organization and discipline and
enhancing its fighting capacity, the Party Central Committee, proceeding from the present
situation of the Party, re-issues to the whole
membership the following guiding principles for
inner-Party political life.

{1)

Adhere to the Party's Political Line
And Ideological Line

Adhering to the Party's political line and
ideological line is the most fundamental among
the guiding principles for inner-Party political
life. The basic contents of the political line put
forward by the Party Central Committee are to
unite with the people of all nationalities
throughout the country, mobilize all positive
factors, wo_rk with one heart and one mind, go
all out, aim high, and achieve greater, faster,
better and more economical results in building
a modern, powefful socialist country.• This
Marxist-Leninist line that reflects the supreme
interests of the people of the whole country
must be firmly carried out by comrades of the
whole Party.

I
I

The ideological line is the basis upon which
the Party formulates and carries out fts political
line. The Party's ideological line calls for
persisting in the socialist road, the dictatorship
of the proletariat, the Party's leadership and
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Zedong Thought. The
essential points of the dialectical materialist way
of thinking and method of work which the
Party has consistently advocated are to proceed
from reality in all cases, integrate theory with
practice and seek truth from facts. Lin Biao and
the gang of four for a long time distorted and
ta.m pered with Marxism-Leninism-Mao Zedong
• .The official formulation of the Party's politic:al !me \\'Ill be that stated in the General Progl."f'..mme of the Party Constitution which will be
adopted at the 12th National Congress of the Party.
7,0

'rhought, violated its· essence, departed trom
the criterion of practice, regarded every word
of c·omrade Mao Zedong as truth, as law and
dogma, and thus seriously trammelled people's
thinking. It is therefore necessary to emphasize
doing away with blind faith, emancipating the
mind, taking practice as the sole criterion for
testing truth, conscientiously studying the new
conditions and solving new problems. Only thus
can we develop Marxism-Leninism-Mao Zedong
Thought and truly defend and uphold the great
banner of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Zedong
Thought.
To uphold the correct political and
ideological lines. it is necessary to oppose tvto
erroneous tendencies:
First, it is essential to oppose ossified
thinking and the practice of proceeding in all
cases from books. The idea that once something
is written in a book it cannot be changed, whatever is not in books cannot be mentioned, cannot
be done, is an anti-Marxist idea, a tremendous
obstacle to the implementation of the Party's
political line. In taking stock of the situation,
considering problems and handling affairs, we
must proceed from objective reality, combine the
fundamental principles of Marxism-Leninism
with current developments at home and abroad
and 'w ith the concrete practice of socialist
modernization; we must integrate the Party's
line, principles and policies with the specific
conditions of our own regions and units and
e~age in realistic study so as to solva! th~
various theoretical and practical probleme
whicp arise in the course of the current revobk
tionary struggle and modernization.
Second, it is essential to oppose an~
repudiate the erroneous views and revisionist
trends of thought that negate the socia1ist road.
the dictatorship of the proletariat, the Party'S
ieadership and Marxism-Leninism-Mao Zedoi1{J
T!soulbt. l•ilt;• ia the only corred road I

tba'

"':.11

lead ~hina to prospenty and strength; the
dictatorship of the proletariat is the guarantee
for victory in socialist revolution and constructio~; the ~arty is the force at the core leading the
entire Chmese people in accomplishing the four
modernizations; Marxism-Leninism-Mao Zedong Thought is the theoretical basis guiding 'OUr
revolution and construction. In the struggle for
the four modernizations, we must steadfastly
adhere to these four fundamental principles.

(2)

Uphold Collective Leadership,
Oppose the Making of Arbitrary
Decisions by Individuals

. ~ollective leadership is one of the highest
pnnc1ples of Party leadership. Party committees,
from the Central Committee down to the grassroots, . must follow a system of combining
collective leadership with division of labour and
individual responsibility in accordance with
this principle. All major issues touching on the
Party's line, principles and policies on the
planning of important tasks, on the major
appointments, removals, transfers of cadres
and .other questions on the handling of cadres,
on Important questions involving the people's interes.ts, and on matters which leading
organ~ at h1gher levels assign to lower Party
committees for collective decision -all these
issues, on the merits of each case, should be
submitted to the Party committees concerned to
their standing committees or secretariats, o; to
the leading Party groups for collective discussion
and decision, . and no individual is allowed to
make arbitrary decisions.
Under no circumstances is it permissible to
replace the leadership of Party committees and
their standing committees by any other form of
organization.
Within the Party committees, the principle
that the minority is subordinate to the majority
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m~st be strictly observed in deciding issues. The
relationship between the secretary and tNI
members of the Party committee is not one
between superior and inferior; the secretary i5
a member on an equal standing with other
members of the Party committee. The secretary
or the first secretary should be good at
concentrating the committee members' opinions,
and is not allowed to make a practice of "what
I say goes" or behave in a patriarchal manner.
There should be mutual support, mutual
understanding and close co-operation between
the leading members. All committee members
should consciously safeguard the prestige of the
collective leadership of the Party committee.
While carrying out criticiSIV and self-criticism,
they should uphold principles and make
criticisms with the aim of helping others.
In discussing major issues, the Party committee should allow the committee members to
speak out freely whatever they wish to say. lf
differences arise during the discussion. the
Party committee should take the opinions of th~
minority into serious consideration but avoid
endless discussion which does not reach a
decision and thus holds up the progress of worlt.
Upholding collective leadership does nut
mean diminishing or negating the role of th\'
individual; collective leadership must be
combined with division of labour and personal
responsibility.
In division of labour with pe\sonal
responsibility, the secretary or the first sec1·etary
should shoulder the principal responsibility for
organizing the activities 'of the Party committee
and handling its day-to-day work. The important
role of th~ secretary or the first secretary in the
Party committee should not be scaled do\\·I) or
denied under the pretext of collective leadentup.
It is necessarv to understand and handle tlv
relations betw~n leaders. Party, das& • a'M
'

IDilSS~~

correctly according to Marxist principles.
Pubbctty in relation to leading members
should be realistic and no unprincipled glorification of them is allowed. It is impermissible to
praise leading members of the proletariat in the
sycop?a~tic terms used by the exploiting classes,
nor 1s 1t permissible to distort history or
cook up facts in publicizing the contributions
of leading members. There should be no
celebration of the birthriays of leading members,
nor should they be sent gifts or congratulatory
messages. No memorial hall should be built
for any living person, and not too many ~uch
halls should be built for late leaders. No street,
place, enterprise or school should be named
after a leading member of the Party. Except
for diplomatic occasions, when a leader is out
on official business it is forbidden to organize
v.:elcomes and send-offs, put up slogans, beat
drums and gongs and hold banquets in his
honour.

(3)

Safeguard the Party's Centralized
Leadership and Strictly Observe
Party Discipline
.
·

Democratic centralism is the Party's fundamental princi~le of organization. By pushing
a~ ultra-Left hne and practising anarchism. Lin
B1ao and the gang of four sabotaged both
democracy and centralism; both freedom and
discipline. This pernicious anarchic influence
'-' not been eliminated to this day. For this
~· it is necessary to seriously reiterate the
pnnctple that "the individual is subordinate to
the organization, the minority is subordinate to
the majority. the lower level is subordinate to
the hi~her level, and the entire membership is
11ubordmate to the Central Committee... Every
Party member should take the safeguarding of
the Party's centralized leadership and strict
ctbS('rvance of Pal'ty· discipline as the pa·inciple
guiding his own word& and d~ds.
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All Party members, especially members of
the Party committees at all levels, must firmly
carry out the decisions of the Party committee.
They may reserve whatever dissenting views
they have or state them to the Party committee
at a higher level ; but before the Party committee
at their level or a higher level rriakes any
change in the decision, they must unconditionally carry out the original decision except
under special emergency conditions in which
serious consequences will immediately arise
from its implementation.
Decentralism must
be
opposed and
prevented.
If there are dissenting views on matters
concerning the fundamental interests of the
Party and state, or major political questions of
theory and policy that affect the overall situation, they can be discussed on appropriate occasions within the Party. But when and how
these should be discussed in the newspapers and
magazines should be decided by the Party
Central Committee. The Party's journals should
unconditionally publicize the Party's line, principles, policies and political views.
Every Party member or Party leader must
handle his personal affairs according to the
principle that the Party's interests stand above
Pvery't hing else, and consciously accept the
asstgnment, transfer and arrangement of work
given him by the Party organization.
Every Party member . must strictly guard
Party and state secrets and fight resolutely
against the practice of divulging Party and state
secrets.
All Party members, especially leading
cadres at all levels, must be models in observing
the state laws, labour discipline, work discipline,
and communist morality.
Party memb!!rs must at all times and in QID,
cases pay attention to the overall iAterests fl ,

the whole Party, the state and the people and

~ucat~ the masses in the spirit of eiving' conSideratwn to the overall situation.

{4)

Uphold Party Spirit and Eradicate
Factionalism

As a unitary combat collective composed of
the advanced elements of the proletariat th
Party must uphold its solidarity on the 'b .e
of th
· ·
as1s
e prmcip1es of Marxism-,Leninism-Mao
~edo~g Thought and oppose all forms of fach~nahsm and factional activities that undermme the Party's solid unity.
.
Organizing
secret groups with·m the Party
. .
1
s a cnmmal action of splitting and subvertina
the Party.
•
. Factionalism is incompatible with th
PIOletanan Par.ty spirit. Going in for factional~
ISm. an? formmg factional setups to pursue
selfish mterests are manifestations of
t
· d' ·d
·
ex reme
m IYI .uahsm of the exploiting c1asses and of
anarc h Ism and reflect withi·n th p t
·1
e ar y the
(Ui d mentality of the feudal classes and ~mall
producers.
'
There a~·e no open factionalist cliques within
.he Paity at present, but factionalism still exist .
among cadi·es and Party me. mbt•I·s wh
s
r-· ·1
o ~~re
- •lll Y deeply affected by L'
B'·
·
.
m 1ao and the gang
of ~nul and some are even engaged in hction·tl
acuvities.
'
'
Party !li'ganizations at all levels and I'
f'·u·ty n
......
a 1
-' .
Wmuers must uphold Party spi .t
d
w·tge
· n an
:
unremittmg- struggle to entdicat' f· t ..
·
seonou.s
· disciplinary
.
c .tc wn,·tli sm,
. •
•
'
measu1·es must i>e
1.tkt•n agamst !host• who pt•rsist i f· ·t·
.
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Ionahsrn
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.'
. .
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In handling inner-Party relationship, cadr~s
of the Party, especially leading cadres, must
foll~w the principle of "dealing with comrades
on an equal footing regardless of where they
come from." That is to say, they must unite
with all comrades who are loyal to the Party's
interests and unite with the majority. Party
members must have the communist breadth of
vision, they must be strict with themselves and
broad-minded towards others.
In handlinc
relations between comrades, they should be
concerned only with whether he or she is
resolute in carrying out the Party's line and
observes Party discipline . They should not
bear personal grudge and discriminate or
retaliate against others, nor should they treat
people differently on account of personal likes
and dislikes. Factional activities and banding
together in cliques are absolutely forbidden. It
is impermissible to draw some in and push
others out, to favour one group of people while
suppressing another. They must not get tan2led
up in settling old scores.
In the relationship between the Party and
the masses, it is equally necessary to guard
against and oppose sectarian tendencies. Party
members must play an exemplary role among
the masses, be the first to bear hardships aml
the last to enjoy comforts They must enthusiastically unite with non-Party comrades in
work.
In cadre work, they must uphold uprightness 1md impartiality, persist in the practice of
appointing people on their merits and oopose
favouritism. Party members should be loyal to
the Party's organizations and principles, they
should not pledge loyalty to any individuals. No
one is allowed to regard the Party's cadres as
his private property, nor is he allowed to turn
the lower-level cadres into his personal appendage.
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(5)

Speak the Truth and Match Words
With Deeds

Loyalty to the cause of the Party and the
people, honesty in words and deeds, being an
honest person and being open and aboveboard,
-these are the fine qualities that a Communist
should have.
Party members should be honest and frank
they · should not conceal their own mistakes'
thoughts or views from the Party organization:
It is necessary firmly to oppose the way
of bureaucrats and politicians and the practice
of the philistines - exchange of flattery and
favour, bol!sting and touting, obsequiously
compl~ing with the .humours of the leaders,
bartermg away principles, grasping at opportunities for self-advancement and asking for
fame and position from the Party.

. Party members should at all time and in all
Circumstances respect facts both in regard to
themselves and to others and make truthful
report to the Party on the situation. Party
discipline must be enforced upon those who
~ractise fraud and· thus cause great harm to the
mterests of the Party and the people, those who
seek honour and position through deception,
those who conceal their serious errors and
achieve their personal aims by lying, and those
who connive at and induce and coerce their subordinates to tell lies. Those who are not afraid
of retaliation and who dare to tell the truth in
defence of the interests of the Party and people
should be commended.

(6)

Promote Inner-Party Democracy,
Take a Correct Attitude Towards
Dissenting Views

. Pro~otion of inner-Party democracy reflUlres. f1rst of all that Party membe rs are
pet·autted to present differing views and engage
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in thorough discussions or matters so as to bring
about a situation in which one can say all one
knows and say it without reserve. Those who
have made mistaken statements or written
erroneous· articles due to their mistaken
understanding must not be punished for violating Party discipline, provided they do not
oppose the Party's basic political stand, do not
scheme, intrigue, engage in factional or splittint
activities among the masses, make remarks
among the masses contradicting the Party's line,
principles and policies, or divulge Party and
state secrets. The principle of the "three not's"
must be strictly enforced- that is, do not seize
on another's shortcoming and blow it up, do .
not put labels on people and do not use the bis
stick. The "three not's" forbid the wilful
exaggeration of anyone's mistakes, cooking up
charges against him and attacking him politically and organizationally and even persecuting him. The patriarchal style of work
maintained by a number of leading cadres who
lack a democratic spirit, turn a deaf ear to
criticism or even suppress it must be corrected.
Criticisms and op1mons put forward by
Party members should be adopted and accepted
so long as they are correct. If the11€ are really
mistakes in them, they can only be pointed out
in a matter-of-fact way : it is impermissible to
try to track down the Party members· so-called
motives and background.
We must pay attention to this distinction :
opposition to a certain view of a ce1·tain {\Omrade
cannot be equated with opposition to this
comrade: opposition to a certain comrade of a
certain leading body cannot be equated with
opposition to this organization , with opposition
to the leadership. still less with opposition to
the Party.
Those who committed such serious crimes
against the Jaw as imposing charJell of
counter-revolution on comrades darinc to '
uphold th~e truth, as arbitrarily u•ing dictatorial

l'!"leans against them and savagely persecutint
them, must be severely punished according to
Party discipline and state law.
It is normal that there should be different
understanding and controversies over matters of
ideology and theory within the Party. Matters
of right and wrong in ideology and theory
can be solved only by the method of presenting
facts and reasoning things out and conducting
democratic discussions, and on no account
ihould the method of coercion be adopted. If
some matters of right and wrong concerning
ideology and theory cannot be solved for the
time being, except for those of important
political and immediate significance, they must
be reserved for further discussion and solved
through practice and no hasty conclusion should
drawn .

•e

The practice of wilfully putting such
J'Oiitical labels as "abandoning the Party
standard," "poisonous weed," "bourgeois," and
"revisionist" on matters of understanding,
wilfully calling them issues of a political nature
between ourselves and the enemy, not only
impairs normal inner-Party political life and
gives rise to ossified thinking but is apt to be
utilized by anti-Party careerists and disrupts
the democratic order of the socialist state. A
check must be put to this practice.

{7)

Guarantee That the Party Membera'
Rights Are Not Encroached Upon

Party organizations at all levels must etfectively safeguard the rights of Party members.
Encroachment on Party members' rights is a
serious violation of Party discipline.
Party members have the right to take part,
at Party meetings and in Party journals, in discussions on formulating and implementing
Party policies : and also the right to criticize any
Party organization or individual at Party
meE:tings. Party members can put forward at
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Pa.rty meetings their differing views. on the
Party's principles, policies and resolutwns and
can submit verbal or written reports on these
to Party organizations at all levels up to the Party Central Committee. The Party orgamzatwn
should welcome criticism and proposals frorR
Party members and encourage them to p~t forth
their creative ideas and views on promotmg the
cause of socialism.
Party members have the right to propo::;e
removing or replacing cadres who have committed serious mistakes and refuse to correct
them or who are incompetent.
With regard to the handling of cases concerning themselves or others by the Party organization, Party members have the right to put
forward their statements, appeals, accusationli
and defence at Party meetings or to Party
organizations at higher levels right ·up to the
Party Central Committee. Both accuser and accused are forbidden to bring false charges
against one another. Whoever does this must be
dealt with seriously a~ording to Party discipline and state law.
Any decision made by a Party organization
on the appraisal, verdict and punishment of a
Party member must be made known to the
member concerned. When a decision on punishment is to be adopted, the Party member concerned, except in special circumstances, should
bP asked to attend the meeting. The PartY
organization should listen carefully to and consider the opinions of the Party member. lf the
Party member concerned has dissenting opinions the decision of the Party organization and
the ~pinions of the Party member should be l't'ported to the Party organization at a high,•t
level for examination and appro\·al.

(I)

Give Full Expression to the Voter.'
Wishes in an Election

..
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among Party memoers ana the masses can be
established only through genuine democratic
elections within the Party.
Party organizations at all levels should, in
accordance with the Party Constitution, call
regular general membership meetings and congresses . Party committees at all levels should
be re-elected at a specified time. There should
be replacements of a definite number of congress and committee members at each session.
Full scope should be given to democracy in an
election so as to give .genuine expression to the
voters' will. The lists of candidates should be
drawn up by Party members or their represEmtatives in the course :Jf full consultations and discussions. In the election, the number of candidates should be greater than the number elected ;
or the candidates may be first chosen in a preliminary election in the same way and then enter
the formal election. Basic information about the
candidates should be made known to the voters.
Secret ballots should be adopted in all elections.
It is impermissible to stipulate that a certain person must be or must not be elected.

When the Party congresses at all levels are
in recess, the Party committee at a higher level
can appoint, remove or transfer responsible
members on the Party committee at a lower level
according to the needs of the work.

tl)

Fight Against Erroneous Tendencies, Evildoers and Evil Deeds

Party organizations at all levels should give
full play to their role as a combat bastion, lead
the rank and file and the masses to resolutely
expose and crack down on counter-revolutionaries, grafters and embezzlers, criminals and
serious law-breakers.
It is necessary ta seriously criticize and
fight against such erroneous tendencies as factionalism, anarchism, extreme individu.alisa,
lllureaw.cracy and privilege-seekinc.

· It is essential to criticize and struggle
against malpractices, erroneous ideas and reactionary trends of thought.

Party members, especially leading cadres at
all levels, in their struggle against erroneous
tendencies, evildoers and evil deeds, should display a dauhtless revolutionary spirit and dare
to step forward, unafraid of offending others,
of hurting their feelings or of being attacked
and persecuted.

{10) Adopt a Correct Attitude Towards
Comrades Who Have Made Mistakes
In inner-Party struggle, it is necessary to
adopt the principles of "learning from past mistakes to avoid future ones, cut:ing' the sickness
to save the patient" and . of " unity-criticismunity" in dealing with comrades who have made
mistakes so as to achieve the aim of clarifying
ideas and uniting the comrades. This is our
Party's fine tradition. As for those comrades
who have made mistakes, it is necessary to appraise their merits and demerits from an historical and overall point of view. and not to
totally negate a person as soon as he makes a
mistake. One must not get tangle'd up in p-r oblems which arose in the past but have been
clarified or haggle over mistakes that were
made in th~ past but have been corrected. Having clarified the facts. one must make a concrett'
analysis of the nature and seriousness of their
mistakes and, with an enthusiastic and comradely attitude, help them underst~nd the
causes for their mistakes, point out the\ way to
correct these mistakes and encourage them to
make necessary self-cr~ticism. One should have
faith that the majority of erring comrades can
correct their mistakes and one should create
necessary conditions for them to correct their
mistakes and continue to work for the' Party.
in analysing the mistakes committed by a
comrade, it is necessary first of all to make a
strict distinction between the two types of con-·
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tradictions which are different in nature. One
must not describe an ordinary mistake in work
or a mistake in vnderstanding as a political
mistake; nor must one describe an ordinary
political mistake as a mistake in polftical line;
or mix up a mistake in political line which is
still in the nature of inner-Party struggle with
a question of a counter-revolutionary nature involving attempts to subvert the Party and the
socialist state. As to conspirators, careerists and
counter-revolutionary double-dealers who attempt to subvert the Party and the socialist
state, their contradiction with the Party and
Lne people is one between ourselves and the enemy. But such people are very few in number.
It is necessary to distinguish between those who
follow their higher-ups or principal leading
members in committing a mistake of political
line and those who engage in subversive activities aimed at usurping Party and state leadership.
In inner-Party struggle, it fs impermissible
to wage ruthless struggle and deal merciless
blows. Within the Party, it is impermissible to
transcend Party discipline and violate state law
ii:t dealing with Party members. It is absolutely forbidden to solve inner-Party problems by
resorting to feudal-fascist means such as those
used by Lin Biao and the gang of four. It is
strictly forbidden to use the so-called method of
"ferreting out and struggling" against people, to
resort to personal insult and personal persecution or to obtain confessions by inducement
and compulsion.

the case to the judicial department for di.sP?sif
Under no circumstances is it permtsstble
t~o~riiplicate innocent family members or relatives of the-person involved.
ThbSe ~om~ades who have err~ should
sincerely accept criticism and education fr~m
the Party organization and comrades and dts• 1"ma ry actions taken against them. They
ctp
.
should learn from their mistakes, .consct~n.
correct them and improve thetr servtce
.
·
t !OUS1y
Those who commtt senous
to t h e P art Y·
.
mistakes but refuse to . admit them and p~rstst
wilfully in making trouble should be pumshed
more heavily.

(11) Accept Supervision From th~ .Party

And the Masses; see That PrtvtlegeSeeking Is Not Allowed

Leading cadres at all levels are the servants
of the people. They have only the. du~y of serving the people diligently and consctent10usl!. and
no right to seek privileges either poh:tc.ally or in respect to living conditions. Provtdmg
leading members with certain reaso~able conveniences and ensuring their safety m accoraance with the needs of work is necessa~y.; but
it is absolutely impermissible to seek prtvtleges
in violation of the regulations.

"··

ing a perSon's case. If, for the time being, it
cannot be determined whether a contradiction
is one between ourselves and the enemy or one
among the people, the case should be handled
as one among the people. Prudence is all the
more necessary in handling a case which involves deciding that the contradiction is orte ~
tween ourselves and the enemy, expelling th<>
Pl'rson concet·ncd from the Party and relegating

In our country, people differ only in. ~he
kind ~f work they do, and are not classlf1ed
into superior and inferior, high and low. No
one is a lowly slave or an exalted aristocrat. The
idea of those who regard their power as som~
thing free of all restrictions belongs to .a mortbund feudal "special privilege" mentahty, and
must be criticized and corrected. Party members and cadres should regard "the urge to ~eek
privileges and personal gains as the great~~t
disgrace.
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It is necessary to be very prudent in handl-

It is necessary to uphold the principle that
everyone is equal before the truth and before
Party discipline and state law. There must not
be any special Party members who are not
bound by the restrictions of Party discipline and
state law and who place themselves above the
Party organization. It is absolutely impermissible for Party members to abuse their functions
and powers in pursuing their own selfish in-'
terests.
No leading cadre is allowed to transcend
limits of power given by the Party organizat~on, or to encroach upon the power of a collec-·
hve or an individual. All Party members are
comrades and comrades-in-arms on an equal
footmg; leading cadres of the Party should treat
others as equals, they must not think that others
should comply with whatever they say,
wheth~r. cor~ect or not, still less should they put
on off.Ic!al a1rs and go in for reprimanding and
rebukmg others. If problems in work arise at
the lower levels as a consequence of the shortcomings and mistakes of the leading members
at the higher levels, the higher authorities
should take the initiative to shoulder the responsibility 'for the lower levels and should
first of all make self-criticism.
Leading cadres at all levels must maintain
a~d carry forward our Party's glorious traditiOns of hard struggle and sharing joys and sorrows with the masses. It is necessary firmly to
overcome the abominable tendency existing
among some leading cadres to seek special treatme_nt for themselves and their family members.
It 1s forbidden for leading members to wilfully'
approve the use of public funds and materials
in violation of financial and economic discipline.
They are forbidden to use their position and
power to seek preferment for their family members or relatives in regard to such matters as
enrolment in schools and colleges, transferring
from one to another, promotions, employment
and going abroad. The use of public funds for
banquets, gifts and residences for leading
t~e
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members in violation of rules and regulations
is forbidden. It is impermissible to mix public
and. private interests, use public service for
private gain, appropriate and squander state
and collective 'property under any pretext or
by .any means.
Leading Party cadres at all levels must
consciously and strictly observe the regulations
regarding their living arrangements and at the
same time pay more attention to educating their
children. Those who have violated regulations
in these matters and who refuse to mend their
ways despite criticism and education must be
punished according to Party discipline.
No leading cadre is permitted, in violation
of the Party's organizational principles and
criteria 'for the selection of cadres, to promote
his family members or relatives to leading positions. He must not allow them to overstep their
authority and meddle in Party and state affairs,
nor should he place them in key posts on his staff.
In order to maintain close ties between the
Party and the masses of the people, and see to
it that the leading Party cadres and Party members who are the people's servants do not turn
into lords sitting on their backs, it is necessary
to strengthen supervision by the Party organization and the masses over the leading Party
cadres and Party members. This requires
adopting a method which includes combining
supervision "from bottom to top" and "from
top to bottom" and from both "inside the Party"
and "outside the Party."
It is necessary, on the basis ot steadfastly
following the mass line, to establi:>h and improve
the whole system for the examination, review,
award and punishment, rotation, retirement and
dismissal of cadres. Application of this system
should bring to light the genuine distinction
between cadres' merits and demerits, and between who should be commended and who
should be punished, so
to encourage the
aivanced and spur on the less advanced.

as
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r:eading cadres at all levels should, at regular mtervals, listen to the opinions and comme?ts of the Party members and the masses in
their own units. Party organizations at all
levels s_h~uld attach importance to the criticism
and opimons expressed by the masses in their
letters or during their visits, about th~ leadin
g
cadres and Party members.
Every Party .member, whatever his post
must be a_ssi~ned to a Party organization and
take part m Its activities. Party committees at
all levels and their standing committees should
call regul~r "meetings of democratic life" to exch_a?~e views and ca•-ry out criticism and SP.lfcntlcism.
·

(12) Study Hard and Become Red and
Expert
m

To

~cc~mplish

the arduous tasks of the four
it is necessary to train and
~oster a mighty contingent of cadres who persist
m the socialist road and who have vocational
knowledge. It is also necessary to boldly promote to leading posts middle-aged and
cadres ('me1u d mg
' Party and non-Party members)
young .
odermza~lOns,

All th.17 1S
· 1n
· the tradition that made the Ch'
ese Commun1st Party great correct
1nIt is in the spirit of w·' .
and successful.
under the . fl
1nn1ng round those who fell
m uence of the Gang 0 f Fa
nothing in cormon with
.
ur • It has
those who have made mistlakbelllng and destroying
. th h
a es or who have disa ed
Wl
t e present leadership.
gre
In the opinion of our dele atio
. .
what one would expect f
g
n,. ~t ~s exactly
.
.
xom a Commun~st Part . that
~s not go~ng, and has not gone, xevisionist.y

Chi11n's Socialist Jfodemisntion
Nuthing I!.Orries many gocrl people rrore thim China Is
drive to rrodernise . This is not unnatural.
There
are so many elements in capitalist modernisation
that prqgressive people find detestable~. ~hey see
it accompanied by so many evils from pOllution to
ecological des1:ruction and the destruction of decent
troral values.
They fea!! that modernisation will
inevitably bring the same evils to China, will lead
tD the destruction of 99Cialism.
But why? Is socialism only to be associated \"i th
econon1ic backwardness and a lo.v standard of living?
If that is the outlook, then a socialist revolution
~rPUld hardly be ~rPrthwhile.
In fact, does not capitalist propa<)anda of ten
enough say, at its trost liberal, that socialism is
all right for peer countri~s "but it \~uldn' t \..Ork
here with our high standard of living" .
This is very far from the Narxist theory of
socialism. l'larxism says that a revolutionary ch.:mge
of econanic systems takes place when the old relations of people in production can no longer get the
best out of the newly invented means of production.
39
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It says new relations between people in production
are then needed to liberate potential productive
capacity.
Even such successive exploiting societiesasslavery, feudalism and capitalism all helped this
developrent in their time. Yet each was overthrown
and superseded when its type of production organisation outlived its usefulness and held back further
advance.
But socialism is something different. It ends
all forms of productive relations that depended on
exploitation of man by man. It brings a system in
which all can work according to their ability and
share out what is produced according to · the contr ibution they make in producing it.
The only limit to how well off the working people
can be under socialism lies in how bad a start they
got and how hard they work to increase production.
Already the Chinese people have a standard of
life they could not have dreamed of forty years ago.
Why shouldn't they have better housing, better amenities, better clothing, better cultural and sporting
facilities still?
The answer is that they should. And they nean to
have them.
They have built the base to get the
things that make life more comfortable.
They mean
to get much more - and faster.
Good on them.

That is what socialism is for.

But what atout foreign technology, concessions,
foreign loans and such aid? Foreign neans capitalist.
won't that bring foreign, capitalist, ideology with
it?
Why should it?
If that was the only factor in
2hina's modernisation, there might be grounds for
fear of the consequences.
But the fact is that
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.
. based almost entirely on
2hina•s ~ernisatlO~irl~ efforts. FOreign techself-rellance, o~ ~.on is a very small percentage
nological contrl
l
of the process.
.
. t
do not want to
foreign caplta1 lS s
. hearts, out
Of course,
f th goodness of theH
.
help China out o
7 1.
They never do anythlng
of their love o~ socla l~t they get from them, ~he
except for proflt~ FOr w a to pay a bit.
They wlll
Chinese people w~lt,ha: cheated, not to pay too
have to learn no
nuch.
with self-reliance
SO why not just get alo~t they would get there
alone? I t WCXJld be slower,
in the end.
1 good reasons why China needs
There are sever a
. bl
'd
~ernisation possl e.
the rrost rapl nJ.JU
f tor of war
The better
Firstly, there is the ac
to be attackare ar!red the less likely you '7re
~~ And world war Ill is in the alr!
.
.
left in some minds,
Secondly, there 1s th,e po_l~ that perhaps soces~cial~y young peopgoodle ssm~api~lism in pr~vid~ng
iallsm lS not as
a
sale in capltallst
the things they k~ ar:ndfor1.s so ..... eh the easier
· ·
thelr m1 s
.. ...
shops. Wu:'mng
.
ialist shops too and at a
if these thwgs are ln soc f d
(\'le saw Japanese
price working people canlaf_o~o~ sets in many shop
radio/ca~sett:s and. ~e evl~ foreign trade is alwindows 1n Ch1nese ~ltles,
- ble Chineseready providing thlngs not yet aval 1a
made.)
·
peonle
with
.
1
an leave the Ch u"tese
...
.
ff under capital1~..
Tour1sm a so c
an idea that ~ple a~e. bet~er ~ as tl>ey cannot as
They see tounsts llvlng lt .P
. of foreian
.
·
ery nch source
yet.
But touns~ lS a v . id rrodernisation \oJhich
currency to help 111 rrore ~p as for COGa. Cola, you
will overcorre that gap. tl , Chinese are not under
can take our word tl1at 1e
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allegedly 1r.i::esistible spell, and that their
own lerron and orange soft drinks, which we had each
day for lunch are quite equal to Leed or Fanta.

th do
socialist modernisation,
SO ~ong as
:~li~t
help
they are buying, will
even w1th same cap1
not see China cha~ge colour.

Thirdly, there is the terrible effect of the
anti-education policy of the Gang of Four.
Ten
years of being told it was bourgeois counter-revolution to study , learn and qualify have left China
with a great gap in its supply of scientific and
technical personnel .
Getting foreign help in this
aids in the rrore rapid overcoming of this lost ten
years.
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this whole question, from our observations and
discussions, we say:
Don't let the negative possibilities worry you. The Chinese are also aware of
them and are actively combatting them.
Rather you
should rejoice that they have overcome huge problems
and are on the bright road of great successes .
On

Their modernisation will be socialist modernis·ation. Their modernisation will strengthen socialism. It will not destroy it.
On the contrary, it·
will bring it to the full flowering that no other
socialist country has achieved.
We are not trying to suggest that it will be a
pushover.
I t will be twenty years of plain hard
work. And there are, aswe have said, plenty of irnrrediate problems with no doubt plenty of as yet
unforeseen problems to arise.
What we are saying is that our "meet, ask and
see" visit has convinced us that the goal is good
and that the Chinese people will achieve it.
The tragedy of the once socialist Soviet Union
is not for China.
Of course, as the Chinese say,
the sole criterion of this truth, as of any other,
is practice. But, from what we saw and heard, we
are confident they are on the right road riow -- and
all the present signs are that they will stick to
it.
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These journals, one of news and Marxist
comment on the news and the other a
Marxist theoretical magazine,can be got
from P. 0. Box 77077, Mt. Roskill,
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world countries and between themselves and the other
fully developed capitalist oountries of the second
~rld.
M:>reover, their own internal stresses are
intensifying.
Both u.s. i.JlFerialism and soviet social-irrperialism have global strategies to dominate the world.
The nature of u.s. i.JlFerialism could not change and
has not changed. But U. s. ~rialism has been oonsiderably weakened after the Korean and Viet Narn wars.

~Soft 011 Imperialism'

Hence Soviet social-imperialism is on the move
u.s. inperialism in world power.

to replace

The two super-powers talk a lot aoout disarmament
But what is happening is the exact
opposite.
In the 1960 ' s, the Soviet Union was not
as militarily powerful as the United States, butnow
it has beefed up in an all-out effort to be the
stronger.
There are mounting class struggles in the established capitalist countries and in the newly independent cx:>untries where a capitalist class is arising.
The Soviet Union fishes in these troubled
waters.
Soviet social-inperialism also aims to tighten
its control over East Europe, which wants to break
the Soviet grip and develop economic relations with
the west. The Soviet Union tries to soften and
divide the West European countries, to &:M dissension anong them and between them and the United
States.

and detente.
. ~~ told ou~ Chinese hosts that the ultra-"lefts"
ln . e Co~nlst.Party of New Zealand and the trotsky~tes sald. Chlna was a revisionist super-power
~lng U.S . lmperialism so that it would go ~o '
Wlth
Soviet sac.
.
. 1'lSm -- and China '"'cx:>uld
war
.
. la1-lmpena
plck up the pleces and dominate the world.
What they replied was, not unnaturally a sho t
surrmary of Mao Zedong' s Theor 0 f
'. - r
iation of the Th ree ,.~
lds. AndYth y the f'Dlfferentnu[
med
Chair~ Mao himself WAS the author ~f ~~s l~trat~~t
appralsal of the forces at work in toda '
g c

:~a~:dino~~~!~eda~~ ~isa~!~t~!ngh~r~~ ~~rl~f
than filled out by others since.

n no more

in ~~e basic;: Chinese v~ew of the international scene
e oomlng decade lS that the 1980's will be
~~~~~ari!sw~l ~filled with the ~anger of a new
struggle for wo~ld ~~~~~powers lntensify their
But, beside the cx:>nflict of interests of th two
both of them also have cx:>ntradic~ions
n emselves and the newly independent third

~~~rs'
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It tries to encircle and outflank Europe via the
Middle East and by using the instability of African
countries. In Asia, its naval base in earn Ranh Bay
in Viet Narn links with Vladivostok to encircle China
and to intimidate Japan. I t uses Viet Narn and CUba
to carry out its strategic aims in different parts
of the world.
45

.But the naked aggressiorragainst Afghanistan ·
gomg a step further •. It is escalation that is, f~~
the first time, carr1ed out by Soviet, not puppet,
forces.
It has opened a lot of eyes.

soviet soeial~i@Perialism's global strategic plans.

-

AS for Chinese-American relations, these have
been developed diplomatically, in trade and in
scientific, sporting and cultural exchanges.
In' the face of the Soviet threat, each has its
u.s. imperi~lism wants.China.on its
side but does not want to g1ve the SOv1et Un1on any
impr~ssion that ties are too close •. u.s. i~r~al
ism certainly does not support Ch1nese soc1al1sm,
but it sees the Soviet Union as its main enemy and
China, at this stage, as a secondary matter.

own apProach.
Afghanistan's neighbours, Iran and Pakistan can
now see the real source of the threat to their lndepen~ence . . Ju~t a~ the ASEAN nations,
seeing Viet
Nam s S0v1et-1.nsp1red and -supplied invasion of
Karrpuchea, reallsewhence comes the deadly danger to
them.
all this, u.s. imperialism tries to use
ke7p trade going, hoping not to irritate
Un10n too much. It aims to keep things
- that is, to appease the Soviet union
can keep ~at j t has~thout war.
"'
The essence of apPeasement is to be -ice to th
aggre~sor,. even give him a little bit;. ~but alway~
~teen?g h1m to unders~and that you'll be even nicer
1f he ll only turn h1s guns against a socialist
country.
Through
detente.to
~e SoVlet
tl" balanc;:e
so that 1t

There are people in America,y and ~ in New Zealand
who v.ould li~e to appease Soviet aggression; wh~
\oJO~ld
not mwd at all if Russia attacked, say,
C~1na.
.They have some influence in America's forelgn {X)llcy -and New Zealand's. Similarly, Britain~ -:-sup{X)rted by the united
State~,
sought a £X)l1t1cal solution to the Afghan
quest1on. Not ~o mention Kampuchea. This is pitif~l ba~k-pedalllng.compared, for instance, with the
f~rm UN and
Isl~lc resolutions for
unconditional
Wlthdrawal of Sov1et-backed Vietnamese forces f
Karrpuchea and of Sovi~t forces fr~ Afghanistan.rorr
The Sovi~t Union Q:Jn't withdra\\f of itsown choice
f:om Afgha~nstan. _ And Viet Nam will similarly not
Wlthdraw from Karrpuchea.
These moves were part of
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China, on the other hand, v.orks, as a socialist
country should, to play the fullest possible role
in building a great world united front against all
hegemonism -- and particularly against the active
aggressive Soviet social-imperialism.

so Chin~ rcind the u.s. approach this probleJn of
soviet aggression from widely different positions.
Where these positions intersect, they form part of
uniting all who can be united. But they certainly
do not constitute an alliance. And they certainly
do not mean that China is blind te> the essential
hegemonism that is in the very nature of the tT.~.
imperialist super-power.
That, in short, is what the Chinese told us.
v.ould like to add a few words of our own.

\\e

In the 1930's, the v.orld still consisted almost
entirely of imperialist powers and ti1eir colonies.
There was only one socialist nation. There \vas one
imper.ialist power that was the No. 1 aggressor,
together with its tv.o imperialist allies. (Hitler
Germany, Italy and Japan.)
Hitler's Germany prepared for \'Jorld \\ar I I.
aim - the word not ti1en in vogue: begenony.

Its

The then socialist Soviet Union pla~"'ed ti1e role
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a socialist country soould.
It \'tOrked in and out
of the League of Nations to build a united front then called collective security -- against this aggression.
In the end, the trend of events and the
real relation of forces in the \'tOrld led to the
achievement of this collective security. But, regrettably, that did not happen till AFTER WOrld War
II was in full swing.
Three of . our delegation took part in the
New
Zealand army overseas in that collective security.
At that time, we do not reJtErrber any criticism of
Stalin .for "going soft on Churchill". Yet Churchill
had very, very different war aims from Stalin! And
his anti-Soviet record was notorious!!
SOne people talk about being equally o~sed to
both super-powers.
We would like to ask such
people: Didn't the collective security of WOrld War
II became a historical necessity precisely because
the forces at that tiJtE didn't exist to overthrCM
all imperialisms?
And didn't the outcoJtE of that
united front, as well as defeating the fascist
aggressor, also enomously weaken ALL imperialisms?

.
ing out the historically
have been carry
.
. tl
revolutionary role of aidlng Hl er.

.
s both super-powers are to
lf an~ne~~ objectively he is helping
be ~allY.oppo
_.~~ialist preparations for a war to
sov1et soc:1a l ..,-·
re-divide the world.
1Qday,

1

whoever bera~s socialist China as ret
rson ; ..s sabotaging the develc:>pvlslonlst~~-w~e united front against agg~esslve
ment of a th' t;TnO doubly dangerous because lt confasclsm,
1s ........
· 1·
ceals itself under the cloak of socla lSm.
. ~'7Y'

Those who hold back the work of tearing off that
soft, no matter
cloak are the ones who ~re really
how much they beat the~r chests and bare their
teeth.

These people, wlx> only a year ago said Chairman
Mao was the greatest, n<=M call him a revisionist.
However, they have not, as yet, had the gall to so
downgrade Lenin.

And, at the tiJtE when the Communist Parties of
the \'tOrld were coming into being in the early 1920's,
did not Lenin tell them this:
That, when your
forces are as yet too weak to overthrCM all your
enem1es, you must make use of the conflicts of interests between them to knock them down one by one?
And how soft was Lenin on ANY imperialism?

If anyone had said British and u.s. imperialism
were equally to be opposed together with German imperialism in the 1940's, such a person might have
felt very revolutionary. But, objectively, he \'tOuld .
4''
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counter-

-...teVerists" are people . who don't · investigate
facts to get at the truth~
'lbey investigate the
boOks.
'lben, "whatever is in the lxx>k nust be
right" • .
People like that we do .know.
Mi.lO zedong warned
against them long ago in "Cl(:p>se Book li:>rship" • '!he
problem they create for China today is arrested
thinking, which kills the ability to look ahead, to
integrate the basic truths of Marxism with the\l.Orld
in Change.
·

Plenty of ProD/ems
..

'

We have said that we
.
.
of China. And that noth . went w~ th a b~as in favuur

to abandon that b.
lll9 we heard or saw caused us
are . capable of r~j!;t .But let us as~ure. you ~t we
run against it.
1P9 ~ wrong b~as ~f the facts
. 'filenty years ago we· .. had .
oonclusion that the Soviet~ adecxxne to the painful
socialism
And
·
e
rs had abandoned
fully had. to' ~ ~~e then, we. have equally painleaders of the Camun. t conclus~on that the present
abandoned Marxism-Le . ~~ Party of New Zealand ba
. ve
. n~n~sm.
However·, having said that what .
'
. .
t;tas not in the least shaken ou
we saw am heard
~sm in China and the r.--...-. r SUJ;p:>rt for socialwould
t .
'""""'"'"·'u~st Party of Ch .
no
~n the least lik to
~na' we
ha~ ?Wrcnne all problems
sugges~ tha~ China
SW1I11tll.fl9ly. .
everythlng ~s going

:00

. D.lr Chinese hosts did
t
·
problems they .faced
00. hide the very great
was "whateverism". • 'lbe b~ggest of all, they said,
· Never heard · of it?

Neither had we.
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But

the

There is alSo a certain fall in the ~rale of the
Chinese people and the prestige of the Party.
For
so many years, the Cc:mrunist Party of China, led by
Chairman Mao, was always right. If it did make some
mi~takes, it always boldly oorrected them. But, for
the Party and the people, the ten years of the Gang
of Four's line in the ·Party were a disaster. Now
the Chairman is dead and there is some doubt, even
some cynicism, as to whether the mess .left by ' the
Gang of Four can be cleaned up.
;
For instance, in the years · of terrible natural
disasters, 1960-62, the economi.c problems were even
11.10rse ~ they are today.
But the Chinese people
~r~ ·ralhed umer Party leadership • . '!hey responded
w~th an all-out physical effort ~ overcame the
droughts, floods etc.
.
· B..lt now, when the task is to overcure the eoonomic
the Gang of Four, it is harder for
the Party to rally the people. This is because of
the damage done to norale and to the P,restige of
the Party that is also ~ legacy of the ~.

damage done by

'lllere are quite big special · p~oblerns ~ith that
section of the young people rbughly between 20 to 30
years old.
'!heir sec:x:>rd3ry schooling and either
early lDliversi~ or 11.10rk years tOOk place .i n an at~r~ wher~ ~t was right to rebel against every~lll9, mcluchng learning and productive work. And,
w~ th the lack of economic development over those
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ten years, a new crop of
.
of school without enough .Ybsoungsters 1~ coming out
JO
to go to lnrrediately.
It is not surprising th t
people are disoriented
so~. of these young
percentage of them
h" surpr1s1ng that a small
their doubts about soci \ 7P the West and do express
not able to CO!Tpare old ac~~· . After all' they are
see only the difference bet lna Wl~ new China. They
and those advanced we t
ween st~ll backward China
of living grew out
e~ countr7es ~se standard
Africa and Lat1·n Ame .
.e e~lo1tatwn of Asia
'
r l c a - 1nclud"1ng Ch1na·
up to 1949!
itself'

wo; N::J:

a:

So there is apathy
Th
.
Our hosts saw it as ~ prob~re lS even de~inquency.
hard V.'Ork in ideological ed ernt ~at requued extra
we saw' revived the method u~ lon. . They have, as
heroes as exarrples to fall
holdlng up youthful
to visit the beautiful B . C:V:· So~ the day we went
saw groups of school k "d e1J1ng ~llway Station, we
their voluntary contri~ ~.sweeplng and ~lis~ing as
were having fun at th u wn . . And, as klds ··de:)·, they
e same t 1me .

.
A further problem was th t
yol:lng people Were ' precise! ~ thls generation of
lfled scientists
.
y e ones needed as qualtechnicians and ~~~t':leers, elect:onic experts·,
those were just the
l~t~ to~ermse China. And
result of the ten di~a~1f1cat1ons ~ey lacked as a
s rous years ln education.
But, Vice-Premier Ji Pengfei told us th
.
prob lems were a:l!lparativel
' e economlc
rx>ison left behind in
Y e~sy .~ overcome.
The
that \\'Ot.lld take 1anger. people s mlnds was a Problem
Yet everyone told
th
.
problems tied back tau~ at, whlle all their present
~our' the key link in oV:rc!~n~e~ of the Gang of
1n the prograrrrne to ---..:~
.
.
se problems lay
uo...uern1se Ch1na.
This is not just
means of production. a question of getting rrode
For the productive forces th~~

socialism liberates are hot only the means of production.
They include the people who have to work
them.
So it is not just a question of production
first and ideology nowhere.
The two are indissolubly interlinked and interwoven.
The struggle to eradicate the outlook of the
old exploiting classes is aided by economic development as well as being the key to achieving it. Thus,
when the Chinese leaders say that the centre of
their work is now the Fbur M:x'lernisations, they are
not abandoning class struggle in the affairs of the
mind.
What they are passing from is waging class
struggles against classes which no longer exist as
such, because they have totally lost their a,.mership
of the means of production that made them an exploiting class.

Understanding this essential interconnection between the objective, economic questions and the subjective, ideological processes is the key to grasping what the Chinese are doing today. Understanding
this essence puts the new, and sorretimes confusing,
things that come and go on the surface into proper
perspective.

Some people think that because the Chinese say
that modernisation is the new focus of Party work
that this means they have abandoned ideological
work - o r at least have relegated it.
Not so. It is just that ideology is not a thing
in itself.
It can be compared with the horsepower
an engine can develop. But an engine develops such
horsepower for no other reason than to carry out the
job.
At any particular time, the engine will be turned
to the task of the day.
But how well it performs
in carrying out that task depends on how well ithas
been tuned.
When winning the war against Japan and later the
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war

against Chiang Kai-shek were the

successive .

cer:ttra~ tasks, did that mean that develc:ping proletar ~an ideology was neglected? No way.
· ·

At <;mY time, the central task is set by objective
corxUt~<;XlS· For success in carrying it out; paying
the ~tr ~ctest. attention to the correct ideology is
the ~nd~spens~ble subjective factor -the factor 6f
human w~llpower.
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· Lessons for New Zealand
Delving into the nitty gritty of what has happened
and is hawening in China is not just an academic
exercise.
On the contracy. Finding out which way China is
going is very important for . the people of New Zealand. After all, China has a fifth of the population
of the world. What hawens there .has to have a huge
· influence on what happens in the \\Orld.

And all this century has shown that New zealand
is not all that isolated in our small corner of the
South Pacific.

Bi.lt what is really hawening in China is not easy
to learn fran New Zealand's press, radio and tele. vision·. · After all, they are capitalist news media.
'!heif reports on socialist China are, consequently,
not always objective - to IXJ.t it mildly.
Both i.JTmadiately, and in the long term, China is
i.np>'t"tant to New zealand fran the angle of trade and
fr001 the angle of ~rld War Ill.
Fbr both these reasons,
54 '
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New zealand,

even as a

capitalist country! has very good reason to JJecome
very muc::h.llDre fnendly with China.
And, within
those l~lts, New Zea~and.officially HAS got a lot
llDre fnendly. Tr~7 1s 1ncreasing all the time.
Inter-goverrurent Vl~lts are. taking place fairly fre- .
quently. There are 1ncreas1ng sporting and cultural
exchanges.
All this is very good.
and welCOired.

It should be encouraged

But what is the llDst ifllx>rtant question in the
\\Urld ~y?
It is llDre than inflation, !TOre than
recess1on, llDre than unerrployment - - though it is
connected with all these.
·
Starkly, it is the question of another \\Urld war.
The cause of such wars in the twentieth century
is inperialism. Inperialism is capitalism grown to
~e stage where the e:>q;Ort of goods is no longer as
lll{X)rtant as the e:>q;Ort of capital (by direct invest:Jrent or by loans); where conpetition has given
way to monopoly and to great multi-nationals· where
.there is an all-out struggle to control the less
powerful c;ount:ie~, directly or through p..Ippets, so
that the 1npenallst master can seize control of the
i'tOrld's raw materials and exploit its labour.

Spain, which once dommated ITOst of ~he Americas
and a good deal of Europe. I t was so Wl th the capitalist British Empire on which once the sun never
set.
The latest empire to reach its peak and start to
go down hill has been the United.States of America.
Its decline has been so comparat1vely recent that a
lot of people still find it hard to believe.
But
where now is its Monroe Doctrine, its Truman Doctrine, its ability to send in the marines?
It is enough just to say Iran.
But u.s. imperialism still has a very great grip
on the \\Urld.
It still has the \\Urld' s greatest
economic pcMer. It does not mean to let this dollar
empire go without a fight.
However, when an empire fades, another rises up
eager to take its place. The contest for being top
dog, for seizing control, is ~aged by eve:y means.
But, in the end, such matters can be dec1ded Only
by war •
The newly ar1s1ng imperialism is becoming the
stronger, 1s taking the aggressive stand, is e~er
moving into strategic positions, ready to str1ke
when it feels the monent is right.

Inperialist countries have formed alliances and
fought each other already. World War I was such a
war.
World War II was meant by its initiators to
be such a war - but it got away from them into
being an anti-fascist war.

That rising, aggressiv~ imperialism today is
soviet social-imperialism. The descr iptiori "social"
is used to pinpoint the fact that SOviet imperialism
hides behind the socialist past of that country.

Tbday, only ~\\U imperialist countries any longer
have the econonuc, and hence the military, power to
wage such an inperialist war for the control of the
\\Urld. · Those t\\U are America and Russia.

It
fully
be in')
ism.

World empires grow, becane mighty, have their day
and fade away.
I t was so in the slave days of the
Roman Empire. It was so with the feudal might of

is socialist in \\Urds only.
In deeds, it is
imperialist. Actually, its pretence .of s~ill
socialist makes it a very dangerous 1mper1alIt is harder for some people to see.

~ver, facts are facts.
After Afghanistan, a
lot of eyes have been opened. A lot !TOre pe9ple can
see that soviet social-imperialism is an aggressor
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bent on ~rld domination.
If you live near to Russia, or to her PllR?et
ally Viet ~, your c;nuntry has already been attackec:J· Or you re terr1bly aware it •s not far down the
llst.

New Zealand may seem a long way off.
not feel that way in 1942!

But we did

You may th~nk America saved us from invasion then.
It was certa1nly part of the anti-fascist alliance
that did. But the nuch less trurrpeted truth is that
Mao Zedong's guerrilla forces in China ti~ up even
greater Japanese fc;>r~s than. America ever engaged.
And the then SOC1al1st Sov1et union kept Japan's
large?t land forces tied down in northern China all
the t1me -- and eventually wiped them out in 1945.
. In a ~ir~ \\Orld War, at any rate, America oould
1n. al~ l1kel1hood no rrore "protect" New Zealand than
Bnta1n oould "protect" Singapore in 1941. And for
the same reason. They'd have their hands full elsewhere.
·
SO New Zealand •s biggest problem of all is the
· protection of our independence from the growing
menace of SOviet imperialist aggression.
. ~rue, New Zealand's independence has certain
llm1ts left over from colonial days. Foreign m.tltin~tionals ~ominate our eoonomy and, oonsequently,
d1c~te pollcies to our governments. In this, the
dom1nant foreign imperialism is American.
But Sc;>vi~t ~ial-imperialism isn •t going to free
us. I~ 1.sn t go1ng to widen our independence. Its
only a1m lS to replace the present foreign influences.

I

As against that threat, a threat to all the nations and pe9ples of the ~rld, China stands like a
rack. China Is policy is on all fours with the oollective security policy before \\Orld War II. I t is
for building the widest possible ~rld united front
of nations and peoples against the war threat that
arises from the oontest between the two superpowers
-- and particularly against the aggressive superpower, the Soviet union.

Is that policy a good thing?
Or a bad thing?
There can be only one answer. It is a good thing.
Are the nations and peoples of the ~rld interested in just relying on America to defeat Soviet
aggression so that American domination may be preserved? Of Course not.
China supports a policy of a ~rld united front
against ALL domination, particularly a policy of a
~rld-wide rally of all who are opposed
to SOviet
aggression -- the main threat of World War III.
There should be protests, opposition, sanctions
--every possible form of exposing, and making it
hard for, the aggressor.
The other side of that opposition can be
something positive. We should organise and demand allout support for the oourageous people who are standing in the front line against the SOviet guns, tanks,
'planes, napalm and poison gas - - the guerrilla
fighters of Afghanistan and of Kampuchea.

Our daily papers like to hang down-grading labels
on these heroic fighters. They are "t-t>slem guerrillas".
Or they are "Khmer Rouge". They are thus
pictured as not quite nice, even very bad. ·

In fact, Soviet social-imperialism is the greatest threat to New Zealand since World War IIJ

Forget it. Theyare patriots defending the~r own
oountries from wanton and totally unprovoked lnvasion.
Even if our papers and television punp out
what is, in fact, SOviet propaganda against them,
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don't fall for it.
These people are patriots willing to die for
their countries' independence. They pit their rifles
aga.i nst all the rrodern weapons of war.
But they are more than just local patriots. They
are holding the line for the rest of the \«>rld. For
New Zealand.
As Spain did in the years just before

WOrld War

I I.
Be eternally grateful to them. Give them all the
suppor.t we can get to them.
Material support, if
possible. But at least moral $Upport.

If you were a Russian leader scheming aggression
and \«>rld war, what \«>uld be your attitude to China?
Obviously to blacken it.
If that couldn't be done
with the truth, then you'd make up lies.
In this respect, then, lies about China are a
hidden Soviet weapon, a help to aggression.
Such
lies, therefore, should be corrected. The truth alx>ut
Afghanistan, about Karrpuchea, about China puts road
blocks in the path of the aggressor.
A true sociq.list oountry can never be an aggressor.
That is ineorrpatible with socii:ilism.
A true
socialist country is the truest of Chaii{lions against
aggression.
China is such a true socialist oountry, playing
a major role in thwarting Soviet war plans, delaying
therr., helping prepare the peoples of the \«>rld to
win such a war when it breaks out.

China is New Zealand's most important friend when
it comes to preserving and extending our national
independence.
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